CATHOLIC CHARITIES

CHERISHING THE DIVINE WITHIN

ANNUAL REPORT 2013
Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of Baltimore compassionately provides services and programs for our brothers and sisters who are struggling in poverty, and for seniors, children and families, immigrants, and individuals with intellectual disabilities. Our life-affirming work is marked by excellence and effectiveness. It is through our dedicated employees, our selfless volunteers, and our generous donors that we are able to touch the lives of over 160,000 individuals and families in meaningful ways. At 80 programs in 200 locations throughout Baltimore City and nine counties of Maryland, we welcome people of all faiths, races and circumstances.

**This is our mission:** Inspired by the Gospel mandates to love, serve, and teach, Catholic Charities provides care and services to improve the lives of Marylanders in need.

**This is our vision:** Cherishing the Divine within, we are committed to a Maryland where each person has the opportunity to reach his or her God-given potential.

**These are our values:** To love, to serve, to teach and to work for justice.
DEAR FRIENDS IN CHRIST,

It is my great pleasure to greet you and to reflect on the Christ-inspired works of Catholic Charities in 2013. These works, which are found in the more than 80 programs carried out in areas throughout our Archdiocese, are critical to our mission as Catholics and help us respond to our baptismal call to see Christ in others and to be Christ for others.

Of course, these services are only possible through the generous support of individuals like you, along with our Catholic parishes, organizations, and our partners from other faith communities who give of their time, talent, and treasure on behalf of those we are called to serve.

The scope of the impact of Catholic Charities in the Archdiocese of Baltimore – the third largest in the Nation – is exceedingly evident in the enclosed report which details the stewardship of the resources entrusted to us and demonstrates the transparency we are committed to providing.

Pope Francis, through his own words and deeds, reminds us daily of our call to humility, to generosity, and to our oneness with the least among us. We are so very blessed to have Catholic Charities as a means for radiating God’s love for us, and affirming the dignity of the lives of those of our brothers and sisters we are called to serve.

Thank you, once again, for your partnership, your generosity, and for your witness of discipleship. May God bless you and your families, and may He continue to bless the work of Catholic Charities in the Archdiocese of Baltimore.

Faithfully in Christ,

+William E. Lori

Most Reverend William E. Lori
Archbishop of Baltimore

“We are so very blessed to have Catholic Charities as a means for radiating God’s love for us, and affirming the dignity of the lives of those of our brothers and sisters we are called to serve.”
DEAR FRIENDS,

You are a member of the Catholic Charities family. Through your connection to our work as a staff member, volunteer, donor, or interested supporter, you are part of a movement to improve lives.

Catholic Charities of Baltimore is the largest multi-service charitable organization in Maryland, and we are known for excellence and strong outcomes. Our life-affirming work is not only defined by the numbers of people we assist, but also by our ability to adapt and address the evolving needs of children and families, people who live in poverty, seniors, immigrants, and individuals who have intellectual disabilities. We are proudly the social service arm of the Catholic Church in Baltimore and its mission of care for our brothers and sisters in need that began with the establishment of the Catholic Church in the United States here in Baltimore in 1792.

This year we sought to clarify critical questions that define Catholic Charities – Why do we do this work? How do we do this work? And whom do we serve?

A variety of staff members and volunteers participated in this effort with a goal of developing a new graphic identity and tagline that would answer these questions. From the very beginning, we knew that our graphic identity had to be unique, that it had to reflect our Catholic identity and that it had to state definitively that we welcome and serve all people. With the generous assistance of the staff of Weber Shandwick Baltimore, we launched our new graphic identity (below) in September.

You will quickly notice that the “t” in Charities has been replaced with a cross. The cross is grounded in the word “Charities” to make the important point that Jesus Christ, his teachings to love one another, and our Catholic identity are the foundation of our work. Below our name, we identified the words that describe how and why we do the work of improving lives, as our mission dictates. Simply stated, we recognize and cherish God’s presence within everyone. In a recent interview with America magazine, Pope Francis emphasized the importance of seeing other people in this way with some powerful and profound words:

“I have a dogmatic certainty: God is in every person’s life. God is in everyone’s life. Even if the life of a person has been a disaster, even if it is destroyed by vices, drugs or anything else – God is in this person’s life. You can, you must try to seek God in every human life. Although the life of a person is a land full of thorns and weeds, there is always a space in which the good seed can grow. You have to trust God.”

We believe these words and take them to heart at Catholic Charities, because we have seen God at work in the interactions between our staff and volunteers and the men, women and children we serve. We have seen lives seemingly destroyed by drugs, mental illness, poverty, lack of opportunity, violence or illness completely transformed. We have seen the good seed grow in the midst of seeming desolation.

The large “all” on the cover of this report and the information contained within it emphasize that we cherish and value every person involved in and touched by this holy work – those we serve, our dedicated staff and selfless volunteers who serve directly and our generous donors and supporters who make our work possible. We answer the Gospel’s question “When did I see you Lord?” We see the Divine in people of all faiths, races, and circumstances who come to Catholic Charities for solace and assistance, as well as in those who provide these services with compassion and excellence.

Two short stories in this Report will show how our programs rely on the personal commitment of a number of people – all of whom we cherish for the goodness that they bring to improving life for someone else. The first demonstrates how a variety of our program staff and volunteers helped a woman move from homelessness and loneliness to self-sufficiency, an apartment of her own, and a life supported by good friends. The second highlights the innovation of a large, creative staff that has resulted in a first-of-its-kind program that assists mentally ill children and their families through a combination of residential and home-based treatment.
There are a number of other accomplishments we have achieved over the past year on behalf of the people we serve. We were selected by the City of Baltimore to operate the Weinberg Housing and Resource Center, which provides shelter for 275 men and women in Baltimore each night, and we began this work in July. We opened Hosanna House, a permanent, supportive housing program for 15 formerly homeless women in Baltimore County. We began preparing to expand St. Jerome’s Head Start Program so that, instead of serving 330 children and families, we could serve 675 in Baltimore City. We built a new home for 94 seniors at our new Village Crossroads Senior Community in Baltimore County and have started construction on Village Crossroads II, a home for 86 additional people, on the same property. And, in other ways, we were able to answer the call to serve more people in need and expand services and programs, largely as a result of your generosity.

Life at Catholic Charities never lacks excitement. We have a strong spirit of innovation and a goal of achieving outcomes that can change lives. There is tremendous joy in this work. On page five, you will see the impact that we made in many areas of service. These numbers represent real people living their lives. You will also see the faces of some of the people we served this year. We cherish the Divine within them all.

As this year comes to a close and a new one begins, I wish you – our 2,000 employees, our 13,000 donors, and our 19,000 volunteers – health, happiness and the understanding that you make a real difference. This year, you made a positive impact in the lives of well over 160,000 individuals and families. I cannot thank you enough for your generosity, support and continued partnership. We cherish the Divine within each of you, too.

Peace,

William J. McCarthy, Jr.
Executive Director

“...with compassion and excellence.”

WILLIAM J. MCCARTHY, JR.
Executive Director
### COMBINED FINANCIAL RESULTS

*(Unaudited, In Millions)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AS OF JUNE 30</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ASSETS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash, Accounts Receivable and Other Assets</td>
<td>$24</td>
<td>$24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property and Equipment, Net</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Assets</td>
<td>$249</td>
<td>$240</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS** |       |       |
| Accounts Payable, Accrued Expenses and Other Liabilities | $34   | $34   |
| HUD Capital Advances                        | 89    | 82    |
| Bonds, Mortgages and Other Debt            | 55    | 57    |
| Net Assets                                 | 71    | 67    |
| Total Liabilities and Net Assets           | $249  | $240  |

| **REVENUE AND EXPENSES** |       |       |
| Government Fees and Grants                | $103  | $98   |
| Contributions, Fundraising and Donated Goods and Services | 15 | 13 |
| Program Service Fees and Other            | 16    | 15    |
| Total Operating Revenue                   | 134   | 126   |
| Salaries and Benefits                     | 94    | 88    |
| Occupancy                                 | 13    | 13    |
| Other                                     | 29    | 26    |
| Total Operating Expenses                  | 136   | 127   |
| Loss from Operations Before Depreciation  | (2)   | (1)   |
| Depreciation                              | (8)   | (8)   |
| Planned Giving, Endowments and Other Gifts| 1     | 1     |
| Investments and Other                     | 8     | 1     |
| Change in Net Assets                      | $ (1) | $ (7) |

2013 USES OF OPERATING

- Direct Services to People in Need 89.9%
- Administration 7.8%
- Fundraising and Awareness 2.3%
### HIGHLIGHTS OF HOW CATHOLIC CHARITIES IMPROVED LIVES IN FY2013

**MEALS SERVED TO THE HUNGRY** 376,850
- Our Daily Bread Employment Center 267,001
- My Sister’s Place Women’s Center 80,146
- Sarah’s House 29,703

**INTAKE, CASEWORK, EMERGENCY SERVICES** 10,902
- Our Daily Bread Employment Center 1,996
- My Sister’s Place Women’s Center 1,020
- Samaritan Center 1,123
- Sarah’s House 520
- Anna’s House 44
- Esperanza Center 2,540
- Answers for the Aging 2,261
- Earned Benefits Screening 1,398

**HEALTH CARE** 6,084
- Caritas House Assisted Living 93
- Esperanza Center – Patients 1,651
- Patient Visits 3,625
- Greenhouse Residences 99
- The Neighborhoods at St. Elizabeth 501
- St. Ann Adult Day Services 115

**FOSTER CARE/ADOPTIONS** 401
- International Adoptions Program 29
- Pregnancy, Parenting Adoptions/Post Adoption Services 274
- Treatment Foster Care 98

**EMPLOYMENT: TRAINING PLACEMENTS**
- Our Daily Bread Employment Center 458 trained through Work4Success
- Placements 176
- My Sisters Place Women’s Center and Lodge Placements 37
- Christopher Place Employment Academy 84 trained through Academy
- Placements 85
- Community Housing Placements 26
- Sarah’s House Placements 148
- Anna’s House Placements 20
- Average Starting Wage $9.90/hour

**TRANSITIONAL AND PERMANENT HOUSING** 1,160
- My Sister’s Place Lodge 55
- Sarah’s House 520
- Anna’s House 44
- Community Housing 205
- Christopher Place 157
- Housing Placements 192

**EDUCATION** 1,610
- Head Start Programs – Baltimore City, Harford, Carroll Counties 740
- Villa Maria Schools in Timonium and Harford County and Program 298
- in Edgewood Middle School Esperanza Center 572

**MENTAL HEALTH ASSESSMENT, CONSULTATION AND TREATMENT** 18,724
- Behavioral Health Counseling/Clinics 12,564
- St. Vincent’s Villa Residential Program 269
- Respite Care 131
- Child and Adolescent Response System 683
- Head Start & School Mental Health Consultations 2,876
- In-Home Intervention 307
- Baltimore City Foster Care Assessments 798
- Safe Start Child Abuse Prevention 33
- Therapeutic After School Program 197
- Family Support Services 866

**SENIOR COMMUNITIES** 1,787
- 22 Communities offering 1,611 apartments for 1,787 individuals
- Congregate Housing Support Services 180

**SERVICES FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH INTELLECTUAL DISABILITIES** 653
- Gallagher Vocation & Supported Employment Program 160
- Gallagher Adult Medical Day Services 77
- Gallagher Residential Services 259
- Gallagher Day Habilitation Services 157

**VOLUNTEERS**
- Project SERVE 5
- Volunteers 19,910
- Hours served 251,015

---

**THESE ARE A VARIETY OF CLIENTS CATHOLIC CHARITIES SERVED THIS YEAR**
BARBARA IS AS CHEERFUL AS THE SUNNY YELLOW BLOUSE SHE WEARS IN HER PICTURE

That has not always been the case. Barbara grew up in a household where she described her best days as the ones when she didn’t get beaten. Because of that, she tried to be invisible. She doesn’t ever remember experiencing kindness or love.

Barbara had worked as a cab driver for over 20 years. Three years ago, the company went out of business and she became unemployed. She was unable to find another job and had to sell her belongings to support herself. Just before Christmas, she became homeless. On Christmas Day, it snowed and she spent that day and a few more in a bus shelter in Glen Burnie. She realized that she could not make it on her own. She claimed:

“When you’re out there, you become invisible to people. I was humbled.”

Barbara was referred by the Anne Arundel County Department of Social Services to Sarah’s House, a Catholic Charities transitional housing program on the grounds of Fort Meade. There her life took a dramatic turn.

Barbara experienced the kindness and warmth at Sarah’s House that she had never known. She had thought that if people were nice, there was a catch somewhere. At Sarah’s House, she said “The kindness was real.” The staff there worked to get Barbara into Catholic Charities’ My Sister’s Place Lodge in Baltimore.

At first, Barbara spent her days at My Sister’s Place Woman’s Center. She remembers: “The good food, the classes, workshops, showers, and all the guidance about benefits that I was eligible for saved me. They gave me hope. It was a little haven there. The staff showed me that I was not alone and that they cared for me and my future.”

“I was thrilled when I got into My Sister’s Place Lodge! The staff there is amazing. Morgan Muse, my case manager, kept encouraging me. I even became confident enough to go with staff and testify in Annapolis on behalf of women like myself. I could never have done anything like that before. I felt proud.”

While at the Lodge, Morgan encouraged Barbara to join a program at My Sister’s Place called Benevolent Baskets. She soon began to volunteer there three afternoons a week and became friends with the founders of the program, Lesley Geisel and Karen Lerario. Benevolent Baskets involves ladies from the Lodge in the creation of gift baskets that are marketed to the public. The proceeds support programs for the ladies at My Sister’s Place. Under the guidance of Lesley and Karen, the ladies gain business experience in creating the baskets, sales, teamwork, and meeting the public at fairs. All the while, they are learning communication skills.

Barbara lived at the Lodge for two years. At the
end of last year, Morgan told Barbara about the possibility of getting her own apartment through another Catholic Charities’ program, Project Believe. Barbara remembers: “Lesley and Karen came and saw the apartment with me. They moved me in and even knew people who could help me with furniture. For me, they embody the Godly spirit of love and support.”

On January 5, 2013, Barbara moved in. “That was the happiest day of my life. I started my life over when I got the keys to my own place.” Barbara says of her journey: “The wonderful people of Catholic Charities wrapped their arms around me and won’t let go.”

Barbara remains a volunteer at Benevolent Baskets, spending three afternoons each week with the other ladies of the Lodge as they prepare and arrange items in the baskets and wrap them with beautiful bows. As always, the conversations are filled with laughter as well as personal stories of struggle and triumph.

Lesley and Karen are role models and guide the ladies on so many levels as they become partners in creating the Benevolent Baskets and friends for life. They are proud of Barbara because she has now become a “mother hen” of sorts for the others. She tells others of her journey and shows them that through dedication and the will to build a new life, they can also have a brighter future.

When we use the phrase cherishing the Divine within all at Catholic Charities, we are recognizing that there is goodness within everyone. Here we clearly see that in the people whose lives we improve. And we also clearly see it in those who help to make that happen – our dedicated staff, volunteers, and donors.

“The wonderful people of Catholic Charities wrapped their arms around me and won’t let go. I always knew there was a God, but the people at Catholic Charities are living proof. They’ve taught me the goodness in life and made me want to help others now.”

**BARBARA**

**MORGAN MUSE**
Case Manager

**KATIE RYAN LEKIN**
Board Chair, Donor, and Volunteer

“I JOINED THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF CATHOLIC CHARITIES BECAUSE I TRULY BELIEVE OUR AGENCY IS THE MOST EFFECTIVE PROVIDER OF SOCIAL SERVICES FOR THE VERY DIVERSE NEEDS IN OUR COMMUNITY. MY COMMITMENT AND PASSION INCREASED AS I LEARNED MORE AS A TRUSTEE AND BY VOLUNTEERING AT MY SISTER’S PLACE. I BEGAN TO LIVE THE PRAYER OF ST. FRANCIS – FOR IT IS IN GIVING THAT WE RECEIVE.”
ANDY’S STORY IS LINKED TO A RECENT LETTER FROM HIS MOTHER

“The program at St. Vincent’s Villa literally saved our family. Through our time there, we were all able to learn how to strengthen one another, love one another, and how to effectively manage living and loving someone who deeply struggles with mental health. This program gave our family real hope, real tools, and strategies not only for Andy but for each one of us — my husband and I and our other children. Words could never adequately convey the positive impact this has had on our lives, equipping us to be a stronger family. This program gave us hope when all other resources hadn’t. Patrice, I can’t find the words to ever express how much you, your team, and the other families in the program forever changed not only Andy but each one of us.”

Catholic Charities is known for improving the lives of children and families in innovative ways. Andy greatly benefitted from that innovation as well as from our commitment to cherishing the Divine within all. In this case, the “all” included Andy’s parents and siblings, a large team of professional staff members, and the many selfless volunteers and donors who, through their support, enable us to take bold approaches to helping children in crisis and their families.

When Andy came to St. Vincent’s Villa just over a year ago, he was extremely aggressive, and was suffering from severe depression and ADHD. He had tried to commit suicide a number of times. He kept running away – frequently darting through the fast moving traffic on Route 40 near his home. He was trying to get hit by a car. Andy was just 12 years old at that time.

At St. Vincent’s Villa, he became part of a pilot program, known as the Home-Based Residential Treatment Program (HB-RTC). Andy surely required residential treatment, but he also needed the support of his loving family, and the family needed therapy themselves.

In the Home-Based Residential Treatment Program, the child resides at St. Vincent’s Villa from Sunday afternoon through Friday afternoon. Every Tuesday is Family Night, when parents and siblings come to have dinner together with their child and the staff. They have family counseling and also meet other families who share their situations. Friendships frequently develop into their own support systems.

On Friday afternoon, staff drives the child home for the weekend. On Saturday, our staff has a clinical therapy session with the family in their home. They focus on the family’s goals for the weekend, ways to maintain structure, and coping strategies. Our staff brings the child back to St. Vincent’s Villa on Sunday afternoon. Throughout the weekend, our program director, residential treatment counselors, and therapists are available.
Cherishing the divine within All 9 to the family around the clock.

The practical impact of this type of care is that Andy and his family were completely surrounded by our social work and clinical staff for support, putting their minds at ease.

After Andy completed the program and returned home, the same staff provided additional support for him and his family for 90 days. Andy now attends our Villa Maria School in Harford County with additional services that continue to help him and his family. Patrice Flagle, who developed the Home-Based Residential Treatment Center concept, says: “This program opens the doors for our team to facilitate in-depth treatment for families and children with severe mental health issues in their homes, schools, and communities.”

Because of its success during the pilot phase, the Home-Based Residential Treatment Program has now been fully implemented and is available to assist other children like Andy. This innovative approach to residential care has proven to be beneficial to children suffering from severe mental challenges and their families alike.

On these pages, Patrice Flagle and the residential treatment counselors and therapists who worked with Andy and his family, represent many of the “all” that we believe have a Divine spirit within them that enables them to do this wonderful work. There are also four other valuable members of the treatment team who cared for Andy who were not available to be photographed. They are Dino Gizzi, Rodney Harrison, Audrey Olszewski, and James Peyton.

Andy’s Mom ended her letter this way. “I wouldn’t trade the experience of being in this program at St. Vincent’s Villa for anything!”

“It has been such a blessing having the support of Catholic Charities to be able to develop such an innovative program! The goal of the HB-RTC is to educate, support, and empower families so that they can safely manage their children’s behaviors in their homes.”

PATRICE FLAGLE
Founder and Program Director

BRANDE THOMPSON

LAUREN TOZZI

DR. MOHAMMED YOUNUS
FINANCIAL SUPPORT GIVEN TO CATHOLIC CHARITIES PROVIDES LIFE-ALTERING OPPORTUNITIES FOR INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES WHO NEED ASSISTANCE.

On behalf of the Board of Trustees, clients, volunteers, and staff, we thank those individuals, corporations, and foundations that made commitments of $1,000 or more for the period July 1, 2012, through June 30, 2013. We extend our deepest gratitude to all who give generously to Catholic Charities’ work to improve the lives of Marylanders in need. Every contribution is appreciated and makes an impact on our ability to provide services with compassion and excellence. Thank you.
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Holy Family Roman Catholic Congregation, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Hughes
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas G. Hughes
Jaguar Land Rover of Westminster
Mr. Robert A. Jelen
Evelyn H. Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. Gerard E. Keefe
Kelly & Associates Insurance Group, Inc.
Robert R. Kern, Jr., Esquire
Mr. & Mrs. George J. Kilroy
Kiwanis Foundation of Crofton
Maryland, Inc.
Knotz Mechanical, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Robert D. Kunisch, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. James L. Lakin
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy D. Lewis
Mr. Richard M. Lombardo
Loyola University Maryland
Marks, Thomas Architects
Maryland Branch of the Shut-In Society of Baltimore City
Matt Stover Foundation, Inc.
McClain Family Fund
Mr. & Mrs. Mark G. McGlone
Merritt Properties, LLC
Mr. James M. Merwald
Michael's Cafe
Miles & Stockbridge Foundation, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen B. Mills
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony G. Moag
Morris A. Mechanic Foundation
Mt. Carmel United Methodist Church
Mr. & Mrs. Russell D. Niller, III
Order of Malta Foundation
Porter & Curtis, LLC
Mr. & Mrs. Greg F. Prestel
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
Mr. & Mrs. David F. Punshon-Smith
RCM&D, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Richard R. Reese, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Brooks C. Robinson
Sacred Heart Church
The Sacred Portion Children's Outreach, Inc.
Dr. & Mrs. Richard J. Santangelo
Mr. & Mrs. James B. Sellinger
Mr. & Mrs. Harold A. Smith
Social Solutions, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Edward F. Sproat
St. Isaac Jogues Catholic Church
St. John the Evangelist RC
Church of Columbia, MD, Inc.
Mr. Malcolm Norman Stewart
Stifel, Nicolaus & Company, Inc.
SunTrust Bank, Baltimore
Mr. & Mrs. Richard S. Taylor
TD Charitable Foundation
TEK Systems, Inc.
The Geant & Joanna DeCesare Family Foundation, Inc.
The Herbert N. Gundersheimer Foundation, Inc.
The Judy Family Foundation
The Shelter Group
TJX Foundation
Mrs. M. Patricia Trageser
Ms. Maria Tranzillo
Type Supply LLC
United Way of Central Ohio
Mr. & Mrs. Edward J. Veilleux

THE ANITA ROSE WILLIAMS SOCIETY
$2,500 TO $4,999
Anonymous (1)
Active Network
Advertising.com
Mr. Paul X. Allen
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher E. Andon
Mr. & Mrs. R. Lee Arnold, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. Baldwin
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas I. Baldwin
Baltimore Equitable Insurance Foundation, Inc.
Mr. Charles L. Bauernann
Mr. & Mrs. David I. Bavar
Mrs. Mary A. Bearden
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen W. Boesel
Bon Secours Health System, Inc.
Mr. John Bovard & Mrs. Ellen Warnock
Mr. & Mrs. Frank P. Bramble, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. John F. Brennan
Mr. & Mrs. Michael G. Bronfein
Mr. Robert Buczowski
Mr & Mrs. William Butler
Calvert Investment Counsel
Dr. & Mrs. Michael A. Carducci
Cathedral of Mary Our Queen
Mr. Samuel W. Chairs, Jr.
Chesapeake Corporate Advisors, LLC
Mr. & Mrs. Paul J. Chew
Mr. & Mrs. John Christmas
Comcast Cablevision of Maryland
Mr. James S. Conway
Correct Rx Pharmacy Services, Inc.
Cove Electric, Inc.
Mr. Brian B. Daily
Mr. & Mrs. William H. Daley, III
Ms. Mary J. Dempsey
D.F. Dent & Company
Dr. Sonia Estruch
Mr. & Mrs. Steven B. Fader
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Fantom
Mr. Mark R. Feitling &
Ms. Georgia D. Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Michael A. Fine
Mr. & Mrs. Patrick E. Fogarty
Food Lion Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. John Forrester
Fort Meade Chaplain Fund
Mr. & Mrs. David E. Fransiaik

Rev. Msgr. John J. Auer
Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. Baldwin
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas I. Baldwin
Baltimore Equitable Insurance Foundation, Inc.
“CATHOLIC CHARITIES PROVIDES SO MANY DIFFERENT SERVICES TO HELP PEOPLE IN OUR COMMUNITY THAT IT MAKES US CONFIDENT THAT ANY GIFT WE MAKE WILL TRULY FIND ITS WAY TO THOSE IN NEED.”

PAM AND TOM O’NEIL

Donors

Ms. Sarah McCafferty & Mr. Andrew Lapayower
Mrs. Marie C. McCarthy
Mr. Gerald L. McKenna
Mr. & Mrs. Ryan Messmore
Ms. Peggy A. Meyer
Mr. & Mrs. David H. Morrow
Mr. & Mrs. Michael E. Muldowney
Mr. & Mrs. Marc Munafo
Mr. John S. Murphy
Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Newton
Mr. & Mrs. Carroll D. Nordhoff
Mr. & Mrs. David J. Norman
Mr. Tyrrell Northcutt
Number Ten Foundation, Inc.
Ms. Lisa L. Olsen
Mr. & Mrs. Francis H. Otenasek
Mrs. Margaret B. Otenasek
Our Lady of the Angels Church
Our Lady of Victory Church
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen L. Owen
Mr. Stephen F. Page
Ms. Elaine H. Phillips
Praxis Engineering Technologies
Dr. & Mrs. Kerry C. Prewit
Mr. & Mrs. Larry J. Puglia

Mr. Mark P. Teeters
The Harvey M. Meyerhoff Fund
Mr. Henry B. Thomas
Thompson Creek Window Company
United Way of Greater Philadelphia & SNJ
United Way of the National Capital Area
University of Maryland St. Joseph Medical Center
Dr. & Mrs. O. Manuel Uly
Reverend Monsignor Arthur F. Valenzano
Mr. E. Daniel Vucovich Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Michael P. Wallace
Dr. & Mrs. Patrick C. Walsh
Mr. Timothy J. Watkins
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey W. Wendel
Mr. & Mrs. Edward A. Wiese
Mr. Thomas E. Wilcox
Ms. Maria C. Williams
Mr. Scott L. Wilson
Mr. & Mrs. Paul G. Wist
Dr. & Mrs. Raymond A. Wittstadt
Ms. Elizabeth C. Wolf
Ms. Karen Pedersen Wright

LOAVES & FISHES SOCIETY
$1,000 TO $2,499

Anonymous (15)
Reverend Andrew D. Aaron
Mr. & Mrs. Matthew B. Aaron
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Able
Absolute Investigative Services, Inc.
Dr. George W. Adams & Dr. Deborah Adams
Mr. Jerome Aiken
Amerigroup Foundation
Ms. Concetta R. Anacletor
Mr. & Mrs. Robert S. Ariosa
Mr. Tim Armstrong
Mr. & Mrs. Richard G. Arnold
Associated Italian American Charities, Inc.
Atlantic Data & Records Management
Ms. Sharon J. Augustin

Mr. & Mrs. William R. Brown, Jr.
Bud’s National Permit Service, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Robert R. Bair
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick J. Boos
Mr. & Mrs. D. Stuart Bowers
Ms. Judith C. Boyce
Mr. & Mrs. Lambert G. Boyce, Jr.
Bozzuto Construction Company
Mr. & Mrs. James T. Brady
Ms. Theresa M. Brandt
Mr. & Mrs. Calvert Bregel, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas C. Brennan, Jr.
Dr. Nannette V. Brenner
Mr. Charles J. Brinkman
Deacon & Mrs. Raymond H. Britt
Mr. Ned Brody
Mr. Michael O. Brooks, CLU
Ms. Sharon Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph K. Lynagh
Mrs. Andree M. Levy
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen J. Kearney
Leonard Paper Company
Mr. & Mrs. Michael E. Leonard
Mr. John I. Leahy, Sr.
Mr. William J. Law
Ms. Mary Jane Lavin
Mr. & Mrs. W. Robert Lepczyk, Sr.
Mrs. Andree M. Levy
Dr. & Mrs. Juan M. Juanteguy
Miss Ja Kyung Jung
Ms. Anne Kahn
Ms. Virginia M. Karr
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen J. Kearney
Annette H. Kellermann
Mr. & Mrs. James A. C. Kennedy, III
Bill Kidd’s Timonium
Toyota-Scion-Volvo
Bill Kidd’s Timonium
Mr. & Mrs. Matthew A. Lattin
Mr. John G. Larkin
Dr. & Mrs. Eric L. Knutsen
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas H. Koas
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Martin
Dr. & Mrs. Kevin J. Manning
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas A. Mariani
Mr. Anthony F. Marinara
Mr. & Mrs. Michael T. Madden
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen G. Malley
Mr. Gerald V. Maltagliati
Mrs. Genevieve V. Manger
Mrs. Mary Mangione
Dr. & Mrs. Kevin J. Manning
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas A. Mariani
Mr. Anthony F. Marinara
Mr. Stephen V. T. Marshall
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Martin
Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. Martineau
Mr. & Mrs. Robert T. Matarozza
Dr. Faith Mauro-Huse &
Mr. Dennis Mauro-Huse
Mr. John P. Mazz
Mr. & Mrs. Michael McAllister
Mr. & Mrs. John McFall
Mr. & Mrs. James V. McAneny
Mr. & Mrs. Mark E. Mc Bryan
Ms. Mary Ann C. McCloskey
Mr. & Mrs. William D. McCloskey
Mr. & Mrs. Frank J. McDermott
Mr. & Mrs. James M. McDonald
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey P. McEvoy
Ms. Angelina M. McGinley
Mr. Dennis McGough
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy D. McGowan
Mr. Hugh D. McGuirk
Mr. & Mrs. John I. McKenna
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas L. McMichael
Ms. M. Natalie McSherry
Ms. Rosario C. Medina
Mr. Jonathan A. Melnick
Ms. Rita Mendol & Mr. David Ward
Mr. Alan R. Mercer
Mr. & Mrs. Michael A. Meredith
Mr. & Mrs. Harry E. Merriken, III
Mr. Joseph F. Metz, III
Mr. & Mrs. Robert N. Meyers
Mr. Jack C. Miglioretti II
Mr. & Mrs. Jan P. Miller
Mr. & Mrs. J. Michael Miller III
Mr. Robert L. Miller, Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. Francis D. Milligan
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph L. Mirabelle
Mister, Burton, Palmigiano &
French, LLC
Modern Woodman of America
Mr. Chris Mona &
Mrs. Dawn Egen-Mona
Mr. Gary Moore
Morgan Stanley
Mr. Joseph D. Moser
Mount Hebron Presbyterian Church
Mrs. Janet M. Mrowca
Mrs. Fioraine K. Muffoletto
Municipal Employees Credit
Union of Baltimore, Inc.
Mr. William F. Pyron
Mr. James G. Nadeau
Mr. Jeffrey A. Nattans
Most Rev. William C. Newman
Mr. & Mrs. William J. Nicholas, Jr.
Ms. Michelle Nichols/Bel Air Auto
Auction
Dr. Zita C. Nunes
NuStar Foundation
His Eminence Edwin Cardinal O’Brien
Dr. Jean M. O’Connor
Ms. Mary Anne O’Donnell
Mr. & Mrs. Nito Olazo
Joseph H. O’Leary, M.D.
Mr. & Mrs. Brian H. O’Neil
Ms. Noreen E. O’Neill
Mr. Joseph F. Opert
Mr. Feliberto Ortiz
Mr. Emmanuel C. Osuji
Our Lady of Grace Church
Overlea Caterers, Inc.
Chris A. Owens, Esquire
Mr. & Mrs. Peter J. Pac
Ms. Teresa K. Paffenback
Dr. Edward F. Pajak
Ms. Linda L. Panillio
Mrs. Joan A. Para Miller
Ms. Catherine H. Parks
Mr. & Mrs. Ted C. Patterson
PCF Management, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas R. Pesar
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas G. Peter
Mr. Thomas G. Peters
Mr. M. Ronald Peterson
Mr. Russell Phelps
Ms. Susan R. Phelps
Mrs. Bonnie L. Philps
Physical Medicine & Pain
Management Associates, P.C.
Mr. Thomas Pilon
Mr. & Mrs. James O. Pilotte
Mr. Matthew L. Pirmot, Esquire
Mr. & Mrs. Paul P. Plevyak
Mr. & Mrs. Alexander D. Politis
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Pollock
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Porter
Mrs. Rebecca J. Potis
Mr. & Mrs. Gard L. Povard
Mr. David Powell
Mr. & Mrs. G. H. Preacher
Mr. & Mrs. James V. Prenger
Ms. Margaret L. Proctor
Propeller Club of Baltimore
Mr. & Mrs. Reginald L. Przybylski
Ms. Anne E. Quirk
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence R. Rachuba
Mr. & Mrs. Miguel A. Ramirez
Ms. Miriam Ramos
Random House Inc.
Dr. & Mrs. Paul R. Rao
Mrs. Mary Kennedy Rasin
Mr. & Mrs. Russell T. Ray
Dr. G. Edward Reahl, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. James L. Redifer
Mr. Patrick Reeve
Mr. & Mrs. Regis F. Reft
Mr. Louis M. Rehak, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Charles J. Reichelt
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Reid
Mr. Robert J. Reiners
Mr. Raymond C. Reimann
Renegade Productions, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Arnold J. Richman
Joseph W. Riebau
Mr. & Mrs. John H. Riehl, III
Mr. Charles Riley
Mr. John E. Rock III
Mr. & Mrs. Theo C. Rodgers
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen C. Rogers
Rogers Wilbur Foundation, Inc.
Mr. Ramon F. Roig, III
Roman Company, Inc.
Mr. Robert A. Roman
Dr. Ellen Anne Rorke, Ph.D.
Mr. Thomas F. Rosato
Mr. & Mrs. Henry A. Rosenberg, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Peter B. Rosenwald
Ms. Rebecca Rothey
Ms. Candace L. Rouse
Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. Ruck, Sr.
Mr. T. Edgie Russell, III
Mr. & Mrs. David M. Rust
Ms. Ann C. Sabatino
Sacred Heart of Jesus Roman
Catholic Congregation
Mr. Randy Safier
Mr. & Mrs. Fadi N. Sakali
Dr. & Mrs. James F. Schauble
Mrs. Beverly A. Scheel
Mr. & Mrs. Mark V. Schmidt
Mr. William J. Schmidt, III
School of the Incarnation
Mr. Carl J. Schubert, Jr.
Nita L. Schulz, Esquire
Mr. Barry J. Schunck, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Schwabe
Mr. Richard T. Sebrosky
Securitas Security Services
USA, Inc.
Mr. Daniel L. Seitz
Mr. Joel D. Seledee
Mrs. Julie A. Sessa
Shaw Contract Group
Ms. Meg MacDonald Sheetz
Mr. & Mrs. Donald J. Shepard
Ms. Charlotte Sherman
Mr. Martin A. Sikora
Mr. & Mrs. Albert B. Simon
Ms. Barbara Yocum Slayton
Mr. & Mrs. F. Nelson Smith, III
Mr. John A. Sliko
Mr. & Mrs. F. Nelson Smith, III
Mr. Michael Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Scott R. Somerville
Mr. Jack Soong
Mr. & Mrs. R. Jamie Spriggs
St. Casimir Church
St. Christopher by the Sea
St. Clement Roman Catholic Church
St. Francis de Sales Church
St. Ignatius Roman Catholic Congregation, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Paul J. St. Jacques
St. Joan of Arc Church
St. John the Evangelist School
St. Joseph Catholic Community
St. Joseph Pathology Associates, PA
St. Joseph’s, Texas, Roman Catholic Congregation

St. Louis School
St. Michael’s College
St. Patrick’s Roman Catholic Church
St. Paul’s Lutheran School
St. Pius X Church
St. Ursula – St. Vincent DePaul Society
St. Vincent de Paul Society
Mr. John Stamatou
Mrs. Julia Stamper
Mr. Charles C. Steele
Mr. & Mrs. John Z. Stepien
Ms. Emma K. Stokes
Mr. & Mrs. James B. Stradtner
Ms. Katherine Strakes
Strategic Wealth Mgt. Group, LLC
Ms. Anne Marie Stiegel
Mr. & Mrs. Charles L. Stormberg
Mr. Kenneth Stuzin
Mr. & Mrs. Arun Subhas
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Sullivan
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew M. Sumutka
Ms. Kathleen M. Sweeney
Rev. Warren V. Tanghe
Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Tarola
Ms. Angelina F. Taylor
Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Taylor
Mr. & Mrs. Philip B. Tenney
The A. J. Sackett & Sons Company
The Carmax Foundation
The Cole Foundation
The Hoffberger Family Philanthropies
The Langmade Charitable Fund
The Moms Club of Odenton
The Joseph Mullan Company
The Women’s Club of Catonsville
Ms. Laura Thompson
Mr. Michael Lawrence Tichenor
Mr. & Mrs. Albert A. Tomko
Ms. Ellen L. Torres
Tower Federal Credit Union
Mr. & Mrs. Michael L. Trawinski
Mr. Mark C. Treanor
Christine Trot Memorial Fund
Mr. & Mrs. James B. Tucker
Union Memorial Hospital
United Way of San Diego County
Mr. Thomas J. Urban
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Vach
Mr. Stephen R. Valancius
Mr. Dominic H. Valencia
Ms. Marie Van Deusen
Mr. William R. Vanwambek
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Vaughan
Ms. Kelly J. Vernace
Mr. & Mrs. William L. Via
Mr. Mark Viviano
Dr. & Mrs. Henry N. Wagner, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. William J. Wagner
Mr. & Mrs. Scott D. Wahlberg
Walmart Stores, Inc.
Ms. Mary Judith Walsh
Mr. & Mrs. Francis R. Walter
Mr. & Mrs. Michael W. Walton
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley E. Walton
Ms. Lisa Wannemacher
Ms. Maura Ward
Ms. Deborah A. Warder
Mrs. Mary G. Warns
Mr. & Mrs. David E. Waters
Mrs. Francesca Pailen Watkins
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph W. Watson
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Watts
Ms. Jennifer Weber
Mr. & Mrs. Sean Webster
Mr. & Mrs. H. Charles Weigand
Mr. Robert L. Weinblatt
Mr. Michael H. Weisman
Wells Fargo Bank
Mr. Brian Welsh
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald J. Werthman
Mr. & Mrs. David J. West
Mrs. Gloria M. West
Tom White & Associates, LLC
Mr. & Mrs. W. Daniel White
Mr. Steven Whitesell
Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Widmer
Ms. Margaret M. Wilhelm
Mr. & Mrs. James E. Williams
Mr. Michael Wilmot
Mr. Edward P. Wilson
Dr. Mary Wilson & Dr. Randy Kimble
Winning Souls Evangelistic Church
Mr. & Mrs. Edward B. Winter
Mr. Timothy F. Witham
Mr. Philip G. Wohlfert
Mrs. Susan A. Wolman
Ms. Marjorie A. Wood
Wood Memorial Presbyterian Church
Mr. Carl A. J. Wright
Mr. Louis C. Yatsis
Mr. & Mrs. David H. Yevonishon
Mr. Lawrence G. Young
Mr. Steven A. Zabicki, Jr.

**GOOD SAMARITAN SOCIETY**

Catholic Charities recognizes as members of the Good Samaritan Society individuals who have made provisions for our work through their wills, life income gifts, beneficiary designations or trusts. Catholic Charities deeply appreciates the forethought and generosity that have made these donors lasting partners in our work.

Rev. Msgr. Nicholas Amato
Mr. & Mrs. Richard L. Angerer
Rev. Msgr. John J. Auer
Mr. Gordon J. Backert
Ms. Elizabeth D. Bastio
Mrs. Joan A. Bennett
Mr. & Mrs. David E. Brainerd
Mr. Allan Brelle
Mr. Walter Budko*
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Bullinger
Mr. & Mrs. Donald F. Burke
Mr. Denis Callaghan &
Ms. Catherine Bray
Mr. Paul C. Campbell
Rev. Fr. Patrick Carrion
Col. & Mrs. George F. Carter

---

"I’VE SUPPORTED CATHOLIC CHARITIES FOR MANY YEARS AND I TAKE PRIDE IN THEIR LEADING ROLE IN ASSISTING MARYLANDERS. THEIR EFFECTIVENESS AND CREATIVITY, PARTICULARLY IN THE AREA OF SERVICES FOR CHILDREN, IS IMPRESSIVE. I’M PROUD TO BE A PART OF IT."

**ABBEY SMITH**
Donor, Former Board Member

---

**CHERISHING THE DIVINE WITHIN ALL**
“I’VE BEEN VOLUNTEERING TO HELP IMMIGRANTS LEARN ENGLISH AT THE ESPERANZA CENTER FOR SEVEN YEARS. I’M A SECOND GENERATION IRISH CATHOLIC AND I KNOW WHAT MANY IMMIGRANTS FACE. THIS PLACE IS VERY EFFECTIVE AND DOES SO MUCH GOOD. WE HELP PEOPLE LEARN ENGLISH AND THEN THEY CAN GET JOBS AND SUPPORT THEIR FAMILIES.”

MONSIGNOR TOM DONELLAN
Volunteer

Mr. Charles P. Thompson
Mr. John P. Thompson
Mr. & Mrs. Marshall F. Thompson
Mrs. Susan P. Tippett
Mr. & Mrs. Lon C. Titus
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Torr
Mr. & Mrs. Salvatore P. Torrisi
Mrs. M. Patricia Trager
Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. Traverso
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald E. Trees
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Turnbaugh
Mrs. Rosalie Tydings
Ms. Maxine G. Verderic
Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. Wagner
Mrs. Carol A. Wallace
Mr. Joseph A. Weber
Ms. Gloria M. West
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas M. White
Mr. & Mrs. Van R. Whiting
Ms. Betty Wolf
Mrs. M. T. Susan Wood
Mr. Nveong Yi
Mr. Lawrence G. Young
Mr. Steven A. Zabicki, Jr.
Mrs. Carol Zieba

LEGACY OF LIGHT
These individuals have endowed their annual support through a gift to Catholic Charities Legacy of Light Fund. Through their generosity, their annual support of Catholic Charities will last a lifetime.

Mr. Charles L. Bauermann & Family
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh M. Evans, III
Mr. Phillip J. Gallagher
Mr. Joseph Sebastian Grabenstein
Ms. Georgianna Papazian
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Stromberg
Mrs. Elizabeth Turnbaugh
Ms. Maxine Verderic
Mr. Lawrence G. Young
EMPLOYEE DONATIONS
A special thanks to the Catholic Charities employees who support our Mission each day. Those listed below generously share their personal resources through the Employee Giving Campaign to support those we serve.

Anonymous (83)

Erika Abrams
Sabree Akinyele
Kathy Althoff
Kojo Amoako
Kelly Anderson
Shelly L. Anderson
Tamara Anderson
Coryetha Arrington
Laura Ather
Joe & Colleen Augustyniak
Richard Azzaro
Bolaji Badru
Robin Bailey
Bonnie Baker
Michael S. Barber
Maureen Baro
Rhonda Battle
Scott Becker
John Bell
Pat Bennett-Lynch
David Bilger
Angelo & Terry Boer
Donna J. Bosely
Edith Bouie
Charles E. Bowman Jr.
Renée Bright
Alicia Brooks
John Quency Brown, Jr.
Kay Brown
Patricia A. Brown
Tammy Brown
Ezra Buchdahl
Kerrie Burch-DeLuca

Olivia Butler
Oris Cadogan
Aggie Callahan
Patricia Carbarya
Donna Carolina
Rodolfo Carreno
Dennis & Ann Carroll
Jan Carson
Patricia A. Carter
Marianne Cernosek
Deborah Chenoweth
Rita Church
Kathleen Clemente
Derek C. Coelho
Jill Cole
Jason Collender
Wayne Collier
Ida Collins
Andrea Commarata
Michael Conlon
Chris Coudon
Julie Crawford-Guy
Randy Davis
Shirelle Davis
David Dean
Lisa Dempsey
Mrs. Inez Dexter
Torri Dietrich
Krishawn Dismel
Marjorie Dixon
Romy Dorsey
Kimberly Douglas
Doretha E. Dudley
Natascha Duvall
Patrice Dyson
Colette Eliom
Rosalind Estevess
Sergey Falko
Caroline & Daniel Falvey
Macella Ferguson
Trey Fisher
Ann Flagg

Earnest Flemming
Dwayne Fletcher
Rita Fon Garoja
Desiree Ford
Carl Fornoff
Nina Fox
Kendra Franklin
Doris Franz-Poling
Dawn Freburger
Michael & Elizabeth Garcia
Julian Garcia-Londono
Pauline Gardner-Miller
Nakia Garris
Gracie George
Lisa Trader Giacobbe
Gia Gibson
Sharon Gibson
Samaria Giles
Phyllis D. Gillis
Susan E. Gilmore
Marcy Gitt
Carlo Gizio
Lakisha Goldston
Othelia Gomez
Marcia Gonzalez
Michael Goodman
Brooklyn Graves
Mark & Teresa Greenberg
Rodney Greene
Jocelyn Greger-Papa
Francis Grooms
Lisa S. Gudavich
Mary M. Gunning
Shay Gurry
Jonathan Hackbarth
Kathy Haerian
Marsha Hagan
Gen Haines
Melissa Hamborg
Victoria C. Hammond
Ebony Harris
Tahnya Harris
Shelley Harvey
Linda Hatten
Michele Hauer
Bev Hauser
Susan Herbert
Janet Herilla
Stephanie Hill
Jim Hillman
Brenda Hines
Paula Hinton
Brian Holloway
Rosemary Horsman
Margaret Hotaling
Beverly Hughes
Rebecca Hutchcraft
Pedro Irizarry
Kathy Iversen
Regina James
Ardaith Johnson
Barbara Johnson
Gregory Johnson
Katherine D. Johnson
Latasha Johnson
Patricia Johnson
Reene A. Johnson
Sandi Johnson
Michael Jolley Sr.
Trina Jones-Brown
Katrina Joynier-Briscoe
Maria Kachik
Lynn Kahlenberg
Johann Kaltenbacher
Christine Cambareri Kay
Kevin and Natalie Keegan
Chris Kelly
Shirley Kelly
Leonard Kimaniu
Kristen and Barrett King
Laura King
Douglas Knox
Kathy Koski
Magdalen Kpana

Geraldine Krotee
Deacon & Mrs. Joseph Krysiak
Diana Landefeld
Jacqueline Lattimore
Jermin LaViera
Mary Jane Lavin
Terry Lawler
Markayla Lee
Mindy Leifer
Edward Lenahan
Patricia Levin
Ann Lucas
Cindy Lueckert
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Lutz
Mary MacDougall
Sharon Maddox
Mabel Maglalang
Ashraf & Mohammad Maisami
Peg Manno
Barbara Matthews
Gregory Mathews
Gregory S. Mathews
Margaret Mathu
Cindy Matzka
Sally Maxton
Ian McArdle
Destiny McCallum
Maria & Bill McCarthy
Mary Ann McCloskey
Melisa McCrane
Carol S. McDonald
Aubrey McMillan
Betty McVey
Lynda Meade
Eileen Meagher
Debbie Meehan
Cherie Melton
Alan Mercer
Jean Merrick
LeChadora Miles
Debbie Miller
Krystal Miller
Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information in this Report. In the event that we have inadvertently omitted your name or listed you incorrectly, please accept our sincere apologies and notify us at (410) 625-8442.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES AND LEADERSHIP TEAM

OFFICERS OF THE BOARD
CHAIR
Most Reverend William E. Lori
Archbishop of Baltimore
Archdiocese of Baltimore

PRESIDENT
Kathleen M. Ryan Lekin
Senior Advisor to Chancellor
University System of Maryland

VICE PRESIDENT
Paul J. Bowie
Chief Financial Officer
The Allegis Group

TREASURER
Michael L. Falcone
President and Chief Executive Officer
MuniMae

SECRETARY
William J. McCarthy, Jr.
Executive Director
Catholic Charities of Baltimore

ATTORNEY
David W. Kinkopf
Partner
Gallagher Evelius & Jones LLP

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD
Douglas M. Able, III
President
Bensel and Company, LLC

William J. Baird, III
Chief Financial Officer
Archdiocese of Baltimore

Theresa D. Becks
Community Volunteer

Stephen J. Bisciotti
Owner
Baltimore Ravens

Edwin J. Bradley, Jr.
Managing Director – Institutional Equity Marketing
Stifel, Nicolaus & Company, Inc.

Patricia M. C. Brown
President, Johns Hopkins HealthCare LLC, and Senior Counsel
Johns Hopkins Health System

Martin P. Brunk
Office Managing Partner
McGladrey

William J. Cashen
President
Bay Bank, FSB

Robert T. Cawley
President
RCM&D, Inc.

Edward K. Dunn, III
Partner
Brown Advisory

Ralph W. Emerson, Jr.
Senior Vice President
M&T Bank

Hugh M. Evans, III
Portfolio Manager / Vice President
T. Rowe Price Associates, Inc.

Marianne Schmitt Hellauer
Partner
DLA Piper US LLP

Mark P. Huston
President
Constellation Retail at Constellation, an Exelon Company

George J. Kilroy
President and Chief Executive Officer
PHH Arval

Most Reverend Denis J. Madden
Auxiliary Bishop of Baltimore
Archdiocese of Baltimore

Cathy B. McClain
Executive Director
Cherry Hill Trust, Inc.

Anthony G. Moag
Executive Vice President
Whiting-Turner Contracting Company

David J. Norman
President and General Counsel
DarCo Restaurants, Inc.

Most Reverend Mitchell T. Rozanski
Auxiliary Bishop of Baltimore
Archdiocese of Baltimore

Mary Ann Scully
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Howard Bancorp/Howard Bank

Joseph A. Sullivan
President and Chief Executive Officer
Legg Mason, Inc.

Mark T. Timbie
Community Volunteer

Monsignor Arthur F. Valenzano
Rector
The National Shrine of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary

Michael W. Walton
Managing Principal
Atlantic Investment Associates, LLC

J. Scott Wilfong
Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer
SunTrust Bank,
Greater Washington/Maryland

LEADERSHIP TEAM
William J. McCarthy, Jr.
Executive Director

Scott W. Becker
Chief Financial Officer

Kerrrie Burch-DeLuca
Director, Communications

Mark E. Greenberg
Planning

Kevin M. Keogan
Director, Child & Family Services

Kristen S. Kinkopf
Director, Mission Integration & Planning

Dale R. McArdle
Director, Senior Communities

Kathleen H. Mills
Director, Human Resources

Mary Anne O’Donnell
Director, Community Services

Mark J. Schulz
Director, Lifetime Services

James B. Tucker
Director, Information Technology

Christopher R. Vaughan
Director, Development

Regan K. Vaughan
Director, Social Concerns and Parish Social Ministry

As of October 21, 2013
“Life at Catholic Charities never lacks excitement. We have a strong spirit of innovation and a goal of achieving outcomes that can change lives. There is tremendous joy in this work.”

WILLIAM J. MCCARTHY, JR.
Executive Director

CATHOLIC CHARITIES
CATHOLIC CHARITIES

CHERISHING THE DIVINE WITHIN ALL

320 Cathedral Street
Baltimore, MD 21201-4421
cc-md.org